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Wednesday, February 9, 1983

Students Censor SUB Shows;
ASUNM Cancels X-rated Films
Ramona Nye
Debbie Does Dallas and Insatiable will not be shown
at the New Mexico Union Theater as previously scheduled, the president of the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico announced Tuesday
morning.
The decision to remove the two films was based on
the 836 responses from an informal survey printed in
Friday's and Monday's editions of the New Mexico
Daily Lobo, said ASUNM President Michael Gallegos.
Conversations with UNM women leaders and students were important in the decision to remove the films
from the film committee schedule, be said.
The film survey was conducted after students and
media questioned the funding and screening of the two
X-ratcd films on campus.
Responses for and against the films' showing were
almost a 50-50 ratio, with approximately l percent of
the majority of students voting to not show X-rated
films on campus, Gallegos said. Although the survey
was unscientific, it was a means to get input from
students, he said.

Almost 1,000 survey responses were turned in to
ASUNM, but 164 of the surveys appeared identical and
were not tabulated in the final decision, Gallegos said,
UNM Women's Center Director Kathryn Brooks
said, ''The student body president has done what he
needed to do."
The issue of showing two X-rated films out of the 100
films scheduled, has divided the campus in half, Gallegos said, and has given ASUNM and UNM a negative
image. Gallegos said he canceled the two X·rated films
to stop this negative image associated with UNM. Gallegos said, however, he would not tolerate censorship
on any future ASUNM programs.
Plans for developing a scientific survey to allow
students to choose the type of films they want shown -are
being studied, Gallegos said. "We're looking into the
cost. Scientific surveys are very costly.''
A new student body administration will be operating
the film committee next year and its film committee can
establish new rules for the selection of films, Gallegos
said. Cancelling the two X-ratcd films this semester
docs not mean pornography will not be shown on campus in the future, he said.

'

Bingaman Urges Unity
For Economic Recovery
SURVEY results are pondered by ASUNM President Michael
Gallegos who cancelled X-rated films in the SUB theater.
Gallegos said that the results were even both for and
against, but that comments against showing them were
more persuasive.

SANTA FE (UPI) - Sen. Jeff
Bingaman, D-N .M., told legislators
industry, labor and government
would have to cooperate if the country is to recover from its economic
troubles.
Bingaman addressed a joint session of the New Mexico Legislature
Tuesday.
''It is a natural tendency, and a
tendency which our political system

Sewage Site Offensive to UNM
By Laura Tolley
The Albuquerque City Council
voted Monday to expand the city's
sludge treatment facilities to. a site
resting between Univeristy of New
Mexico-owned land and land held in
trust for the University.
The expanded facility will be. the
world's first cesium 137 nuclear
sewage plant, and will be located at

encourages, tor each side to demand
its immediate maximum benefit.
But it is clear to me, at least, that
none of our nlltional economic problems can be soJved with this
approach," he said.
''The problems we face are more
complex and demanding than ever
before in our history and that puts an
even greater premium on working
together to achieve practical solutions," the senator said.

Bingaman said the federal government should focus on improving
international trade to better the
health of the country.
the south end of Broac,way in Mon- affect surrounding land values.
"We are more and more being
The city owns the land for the new
tessa Park.
pulled
into the world economy.
site,
which
rests
between
UNMAlan Prickett, UNM real estate
coordinator, said the University re- owrted land and about 11 ,000 acres Technology has made that trend incommended that the expanded facil• of land held in trust for UNM by the evitable. And as such, trade will
take on more and more importity should be at the Plant 2 site in the State Land Office.
Prickett said he was disappointed ance," he said.
South Valley, rather than expending
He said that .the federal govern• money to construct and operate a by the council's decision but said the
ment,
however, has too many deUniversity
will
have
''to
live
with
4.5-mile pipeline to Montessa Park.
The University was also con- it." He added that the University partments for creating trade policy,
cerned about how the facility would
continued
on page 5
continued on page 5
,

Auto Ruling
Favors City
(UPl)- Albuquerque's controversial vehicle-emissions test
has passed a critical exam of its
own.
District Judge Philip Ashby
ruled Tuesday that a legal challenge filed Jan. 3 on behalf of
three Bernalillo County auto
owners was without merit.
Ashby ruled in favor of the city
on each of six legal challenges to
the program, which is designed
to help clean up the city's air.
The judge addressed ·all the
legal issues in the lawsuit, including the one he said was the
most critical - whether the
program violated the equal pro·
tection law by excluding certain
pre-1968 autos from testing.
continued on page 5

Center To Dispel Myths
In Factual Can·cer Series
By George Zamora

The University of New Mexico
Cancer Research and Treatment
Center is offering a Cancer Information Series designed to ''try to dispel
the myths about cancer," said the
director of Nursing Services at the
center.
The series is offered free of
charge and is designed for cancer
patients, as well as their families and
friends, who are interested in learn-

INSIDE:
WHOSE WATER?
See Page 4

QUIXOTIC:
SeePageS
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SeeP.ge 7 ..•

COURTROOM CAMERAS:

SeePage3

ing more about the disease, said
director Sharon Noble., R.N. The
series is .divided into weekly fourpart sessions held on Tuesday afternoons throughout the year.
''The emphasis of the series is on
education," Noble said. Some people are not educated about cancer,
she said, and have false ideas about
it.
An example illustrating a corn•
moo myth, is that of a ranching
woman who •had undergone a
masectomy and was not allowed to
participate in the yearly round-up for
fear that she might pass her cancer to
the· cattle, Noble said. "Cancer is
not contagious,'' she said.
Another is that all cancers are
alike. She explained that, actually,
each cancer is a different group of
disease unto itself.
Noble, the coordinator of this
educational program, said the
ongoing series started four years ago
''in response to patients who desired CANCER INFOIIIfiiA TION sene• .lectuter, Sheton Nobl•; shows her audience at the first
continued on page S pre..ntatlon ol • lout-part ~erl•• the composition ol cancer cell1.
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Students'
Outstanding
Teacher

AWARD
Nominations from the University Community (students,
faculty, administration and staff) are now being accepted

Criteria:
The purpose of the "Students' Outstanding T.eacher Award"
is to promote academic excellance by recognizing those
teachers on the UNM campus that not only exhibit academic
excellance in the classroom, but also, and most importantly
- demonstrate concern for the student as an individual:'

Nominations should contain
the following Information:
• Name of teacher
• Department
• A brief summary of the reasons why your nomination
should be recognized as "Students' Outstanding Teacher"
• Name of nominator

Deadline:
Februery 15, 1913et 5:00p.m.

Nominations should be tumcd In to:
Dan Serreno, Chll11111n
"Students' OUt!ltlndlng Teecher Awercl"
In
Rooml41
Student Union lulldlng
Second Floor

PARIS- Vice President George
Bush Tuesday set aside his campaign on behalf of the U.S. "zero
option" disarmament proposal to
take up a defense of American trade
policy during a one-day visit to
france.
"We can 'temphasize enough that
the Reagan administration is committed to resist protectionist measures. We believe that free trade is
necessary not only for our own recovery but for recovery throughout
the world,'' Bush said after talks
with President Francois Mitterrand
and Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson,
Bush was on the sixth stop of a
seven-nation tour to raise support
among NATO allies for President
Reagan's ''zero option" policy,
which would cancel deployment of
572 U.S. cruise and Pershing-2 missiles in Europe in return for a Soviet
commitment to remove about 600
Soviet SS-20 missiles aimed to·
wards Western Europe.
Bush acknowledged that although
anns issues "dominated" the meetings, much time was spent discussing the brewing bQttle over farm
subsidies.
The U.S. government, unhappy
with what it said was unfair state aid
to farmers in Europe, has im-

plemented its own stepped-up subsidy program. European governments, led by the French, argue this
is a violation of the Genera( Agreements on Tariffs and Trade and
gives unfair advantage to American
fanners,
Bush said French leaders complained during talks about a recent
U.S. deal to sell one million tons of
flour to Egypt at what Cheysson had

earlier said were "artificial prices."
Bush urged, however, that negotiators try to hammer out the agricultural trade question at GAT1' 11nd
other trade talks, and "not let
alliances be divided.''
Bush's 13-day tour has been designed to repair the .alliance of
NATO nations, crumbling in the
face of differing views on the
weapons issue.

Demands of Commission
Backed by Israeli Cabinet
JERUSALEM- An Israeli commission demanded Tuesday that Defense Minister Ariel Sharon quit or
be fired because of the Beirut massacre of Palestinian refugees, The
Israeli Cabinet backed the commission's findings.
''It is impossible to justify the defense minister's ·disregard of the
danger of a massacre," the panel
said in criticizing Sharon's decision
to allow Christian militiamen to enter the Chatila and Sabra camps
where they slaughtered hundreds of
refugees Sept. 16·1 !l.
The commission's 108-page re-

port faulted Prime Minister
Menachem Begin for indifference to
Sharon's actions and Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir for ignoring a
warning the killings were underway,
but did not ask for the removal of
either of those men.
Israel bears "indirect responsibil·
ity" for the massacre, the commission said,
The Cabinet held a two-hour
emergency session after the findings
were released and afterward the .government press office said ''almost
all the ministers, including Sharon,
tended to favor acceptance" of the
commission's recommendations.

Poverty Pushes More Mexicans North
MEXICO CITY -Increasing rue
raJ poverty may force as many as one
million Mexicans to illegally cross
the U.S. border this year in search of
work, a spokesman for Mexico's
largest fann organization predicted
Tuesday.
"The lack of investment in the
countryside and the low productivity
of tiny private fanns have pushed
them (fanners) to leave the land,''
said a spokesman for the National
·Peasant Confederation.
He quoted Confederation leader
Heladio Ramirez as saying many
peasants are leaving their tiny sub·
sistance farm plots, usually less than
2.5 acres, because the government
ended most agricultural support
programs for them.
Another group of workers is being
forced to leave the countryside because farm mechanization is steadily
eliminating jobs, Rimerez said,
Many of the migrants are going to
the United States because of the low
pay scale in the countryside, well
beloW the nation'S urban minimum
wage of about $3 a day, he said.
Ramirez predicted that if the current trend continues, one million
Mexicans will go to the United
States this year.
Researchers say that many
peasant traditionally leave their
farms temporarily to work in cities
during off seasons, winning- them
the nickname of "swallows,'' but
the migration is shaiply increasing
this year.
They say that in addition to those
illegally crossing the U.S. border,
hundreds of thousands of peasants
also will flock to the three largest
cities, Guadalajara, Monterrey and
Mexico City, where .many will sur·
vive by shining shoes, begging, or
by crime.
The government, strapped with
one of the world's largest foreign
debts of $82 billion, shut down all

operations of the past administration's Mexican Food System, which
last year provided subsidies to farmers to kee~ them on_ t~eir land.

Fanners also complam that market prices for their products have
failed to keep pace with Mexico's
100 percent inflation rate.

Water Panel Forming
To Advise on Lawsuit
SANTA FE- U.S. Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., says a special
panel of experts. will be fonned to advise two Senate committees on
what type of legislation, if any, can be created to ease the impact of a
ruling against the state in a water lawsuit filed by the city of El Paso,
Texas.
Domenici made his comments at a joint new conference Tuesday
with Gov. Toney Anaya.
He said the group of experts will advise the Energy and Natural
Resources Committee and the Environment and Public Works Committee. The panel will study recent water law decision, Domenici said,
especially the ruling in El Paso's favor issued .last month by U.S.
District Judge Howard Bratton of Albuquerque.
Bratton's ruling came in a lawsuit the thirsty Texas city filed against
the state after the New Mexico Engineer Steve Reynolds rejected El
Paso's application to drill 326 wel.ls into two under~round water
bolsons just across the border in New Mexico.
El Paso officials say the wells arc the least expensive way for the city
to meet its future water needs.
Reynolds denied the pennits based on a New Mexico law that
prohibits the exportation of its underground water. El Paso successfully argued New Mexico '.s law unconstitutionally interfered with the
interstate commerce clause of the U.S. constitution.
Domenici said the panel of experts will advise the committees on all
aspects of water law, not just New Mexico's situation.
"The potential of orte state exploiting the water rights of another is
not limited to New Mexico," he said.
The state's selliorsenatoralso said he has no solution on the best way
to alleviate problems for New Mexico.
"The Supreme Court clearly indicated that Congress could act,"
Domenici said. A bill will be introduced when the federal lawmakers
"come up with what they think is right," he said. .
,
Anaya expressed guarded optimism after his meeting with Domenici.
"I was greatly encouraged by the words Sen. Domenici. expressed
today and while he can't guarantee anything,. it does get us a lot
closer,'' he said.
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News and Notes

Internships in Latin America with government and
private agencies are now available to graduate students
at the University of New Mexico and New Mexico State
University thrO\Igh the UNM Latin American Institute.
Dr. Gilbert Merkx, LAI director, said the Mellon
Inter-American Internship program. is designed to give
graduate students studying Latin American topics an
opportunity to work with agencies such as the Organization of American States and the Inter-American Development Banlc
"The first internships will be effective during the
summer of 1983," Merkx said, "but applicants who
wish to spend a (leriod of time as interns during the 1983
fall semester are also encouraged to apply.''
A committee of UNM and NMSU faculty will select
five to seven people for the internships. The LAI will
negotiate tenns of each internship with participants and
the Latin American organization selected to host the
intern.
Merkx said applicants must have completed a minimum of 18 hours of graduate-level course work for
credit, including courses relevant to the proposed internship. A 3.5 grade point average in courses .applicable to degree requirements is also required for eligibility.
Applications are available at the LAI, 801 Yale Blvd.
NE on the UNM campus and at the NMSU Center for
Latin American Studies in Las Cruces. The application
deadline is Feb. 15.
Parking congestion on the University of New Mexico
main campus could be alleviated somewhat in tile next
two years, UNM Police Department Chief Berry Cox
said.
Construction of a three-story parking structure near
the computer center is in the planning stages and is
slated to begin next year.
Also under consideration is another three-story structure to be erected in the C lot, east of Stanford Place and
Central Avenue. Construction on this structure should
begin in 1985, Cox said.
Parking Services Director John Lasusky said the C
and B lots are the most heavily used on main campus.
The planned structures would lessen much of the usage
of these lots by people without pennits, he said.
Special education needs are being met better this year
than ever before, according to Dr. Glen Van Etten,
associate professor of special education.
''For more than the last 10 years, there has been a
shortage of teachers for the handicapped in New Mexico. This year, the state has come closestto servicing the
majority of the teaching needs of the handicapped,"
Van Etten said.

I

Van Etten attributes the increase to greater student
interest in this field and also to the fact that only 10
percent to 12 percent of school children qualify for
speci11l education classes.
He said the number of special education teachers in
New Mexico schools are at a maintenance level now,
and graduates !lfe especially needed to keep up this
achievement by replacing retiring teachers and keeping
pace with population growth in the state.
If a child of a University of New Mexico student
becomes ill, campus police are able to locatec the parent
· to notify him of the illness, inspector Robert Raymond
said,
When campus police are contacted by a teacher or
school official, they contact the Registration Center to
get a copy of the parent's class schedule, Raymond
explained. Provided the parent is in class, an officer can
locate the parent and infonn him of the problem, he
said.
Raymond said the best thing for parents to do is leave
a schedule of where they are during the day with their
children'scaretakers. If possible, leave phone numbers.
In case of an emergency, these steps make it much
easier for parents to be located, Raymond said,
Otherwise, .he said, "we have to go by class schedules only."
Raymond said campus police can transport a parent to
University of New Mexico Hospital, Presbyterian or St.
Joseph. If no alternative .transportation is available,
campus police can arrange transportation to other Albuquerque hospitals as well, he said.
Campus police handle about one emergency a month
regarding children of students, he said, adding that most
calls occur during the winter months.

The College of Engineering is hosting an Engineering
Open House Feb. 25 and 26.
Dt. Geraftl May, dean of engineering, said the open
house is mainly a student function,. with students from
each of the various engineering honoraries 'participating. He said faculty members work with the students on
guidelines.
The purpose of the open house is to bring prospective
students on campus to show them what college is
like- particularly engineering, he said.
He said engineering students try to reach high school
students to show them how exciting engineering is.
He said the open house is a "public relations gesture," and that people from the profession will also
attend, along with parents of students.
The open house coincides with National Engineering
Week, Feb. 20 to 26.
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·Openiag oa Campus
February 14th!!
Fine luncheon dining in an elegant garden
setting, featuring specialty sandwiches,
daily soups. creative salads & delicious
dessert cart.

• Complete table service •
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Support 'Assured' for UNM Branches
In Community College Funds Search
wants to maintain high standards at have been assured that support will
the branq_hes to assure academic continue," he said.
The associate provost for Com- quality and foster interaction of
The branch campuses ate growing
munity Education at the University branch departments with main tam- at a fastrate, he said. "If the budget
of New Mexico said he hopes to be pus departments.
is limited to no growth, then a pinch
Besides the main campus, UNM (on funds) will be felt at the branable to appropriate enough money to
the five community college bran- has three undergraduate branches in ches. They will.be faced with the
ches "to meet the needs of the re- Valencia County, Gallup and Los prospect of more students and the
spective communities in which they Alamos, and two graduate centers in effect of this is like a budget cut."
operate because the groWth they Santa Fe and Los Alamos, he said.
The Valencia branch, Sanchez
UNM President John Perovich said, increased elltollment from 650
have enjoyed represents demand for
has been very supportive of the students last fall to more than 900
opportunities."
Associate Provost Alex Sanchez branch campuses and has helped to this spring. In that same period of
said through these appropriations he get adequate state funding for build· time, the Gallup branch student enings and equipment to improve the rollment increased from 1,200 to
branch colleges, Sanchez said. "I 1,500 students.

By Jeff Reisner

Greeks Bid
To Colonize

Three sororities are bidding this
month for tile opportunity to colonize at the University of New
Mexico.
Karen Abraham, associate dean
of students, said Zeta Tau Alpha,
Delta Zeta and Kappa Alpha Theta
will be giving their presentations in
the next few weeks to various admirtistators, who will choose which
sorority will occupy the old Alpha
Delta Pi house at 1825 Sigma Chi
Road. Alpha Delta Pi disbanded in
the spring of 1982. Only one sorority wm. be allowed to colonize.
Abraham said the administration
invited these three sororities to bid
mainly because they had chapters on
other New Mexico campuses and
because they had a strong alumni in
Albuquerque. She said for a sorority
to do well at UNM it needs a strong
alumni group in town.
Abraham said the decision will be
made by Feb. 14•

Information Meeting
for All
.. Students Interested
irllearning about the

UNM

Summer Sessions
In Spain And
Mexico
Meet Program's Faculty
Wednesday February 9
4-Spm
International Center, 1808 Las Lornas NE
For more details contact International
Programs and services, 1717 Roma NE.
277·4032

•

Buy 1 Get 2 Free
Winter Clothing Clearance

general store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova

Rd.

West Santa Fe
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Forum
--Editorial-States Begin Feud
Over Water Export
It's the 1983 version of the Milagro Beanfield Wars. New Mexico
and Texas are fighting !still/again) over water rights - who gets to
drink from the Rio Grande?
Attorneys from both states are gearing up for an appeal to last
month's court decision on the matter, when U.S. District Judge Howard Bratton ruled against New Mexico's ban on exporting ground
water.
El Pa.so farmers contend they need the water from Las Cruces
underground aquifers if they are to maintain their lands and crops.
They say a state's water can be shipped and sold between states
much like coal and oil.
New Mexicans retort that New Mexico is a poor, dry state and must
maintain supreme rights on how its natural resources are used.
Right now, New Mexico appears to be acting like a dog in the
manger about its water. Right now there is probably enough to go
around.
But given the projected growth rate for New Mexico in terms of
technology and population, its attorneys and citizens are right to
worry and plan for the future. This state and others in the Sun Belt are
prime areas to live and work and will continue to become more and
more popular.
A high court ruled lastyearin a similarcasethatatotal ban on water
is justified only if a state needs allits water to maintain public health
and safety. Perhaps now New Mexico cannot lay claim to such a need.
But provisions must be made now for the future because at some
point, that stipulation will certainly hold true.
It is to be hoped New Mexico wins the appeal. It might make us look
like the bad guys now, but in years to come the decision will pay off for
this state. New Mexico must be able to control its natural resources
the way it sees fit. We must be prepared to accommodate the massive
growth we've come to expect for our state.
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---Letters,--ASUNM Senator Rebuts
~Ridiculous Statements'
Editor;
As an ASUNM Senator who attended last Wednesday's regular
Senate meeting, I e~m compelled to write this letter in response to the
ridiculous statements made by ASUNM President Michael Gallegos
that appeared in the Friday, Feb. 4 edition of the Daily Lobo.
It is true that Wednesday's meeting was interrupted by an unidentified man in the gallery. This gentleman was upset by the apparent
political reconsideration of an appropriation bill that failed the previous week regarding the proposed Advertising Service. (As a side
note I might add that I too was concerned with the reconsideration of
the bill. purely for its political manipulations- not for its validity as a
student service).
However, this gentleman did not become vocal until Sen. David
Reynolds was denied speaking further on the bill -at which time Sen.
Reynolds was merely attempting to caution his fellow senators on the
availability of funds vets us the number of student organizations requesting funding.
Given the above circumstances, Ifail to see how President Gallegos
arrived to the insane assumption that "it was a pojitical setup.•. someone planted the guy in there to disrupt and upset the Senate
meeting." My question is simply this -what is President Gallegos and
the "machine incorporated" so afraid of? Perhaps it !s the possibility
that this election the students will decide they not only want, but
deserve, a just, honest and well-qualified individual to fill his postion,
thereby diminishing the present circus ringleader and his well-trained
puppets.
Kim Rogers
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---Opinion·--Censorship Arguments
Raise Weak Objections
By Richard M. Berthold

That the Women's Center and others should be protesting 1he
showing of pornographic movies on campus is entirely proper. That's
precisely what freedom of speech is all about. Whether or not they
speak for the majority of the university community and whether or
not their arguments make any sense is entirely irrelevant. One has the
right to exp-ress one's opinion even ifthat opinion is inane, unpopular
or offensive.
Now, I am not suggesting that the objection to the films is any of
these things, but the arguments forwarded in favor of censorship
(let's call a spade a spade) strike me as a little weak. And it should be
clear that the community ought to have some damn good reasons
whe.never it wishes to limit what individuals may read, view or hear.
The question ofstudent fees is entirely irrelevant. That money you
are forced to pay is used to support something you find objectionable
harqly gives you the right to deny that something to others. The
student fee, like our taxes, supports all sorts of silly, offensive and
objectionable programs and groups; that's life in the big city. you
hav~the right to comple~in, but your student fee does not buy you the
right to censor.
T~at these movies are genere~lly considered in bad taste is also
irreiJ!vant. The question of good or bad taste involves subjective
judgements, and the individual cannot (or at least should not) allow
others to make these judgements for him. Fundamentalists consider
Aristophanes to be in bad taste, and Hitler thought modern art in bad
taste, and my department had formally declared some of my pronouncements to be in bad taste. It's all in the eye of the beholder.
No one has objected that these movies are immoral, but such an
argument fails on the same grounds as one invoking standards of
good taste. Moral standards are ultimately a decision of the individual, whether he tailors them for himself or accepts them readymade off a religious rack. That you and your god feel that showing
people copulating is immoral does not give you the right to prohibit
others from watching, no more than my disbelief .in your god gives
me the right to prohibit you from worshiping and otherwise acting
silly.
That pornography supports negative and violent attitudes about
women and their sexuality is true, but insufficient as a reason to
exercise censorship. Pornography and' what is oonsidered sexually
titillating is determined by the society. The attitudes reflected in
pornography are a manifestation of the the fundamentally sexist
structure of our society and the Judea-Christian tradition, and it is that
structure and its institutions which are important in creating attitudes.
The basic sexual attitudes of the average person are shaped long
before he is old enough to sneak into a porno flick, and countless
studies have failed to demonstrate that pornography promotes sexual crimes. True, pornography reinforces existing negative attitudes,
but then so do many other things, such as television programming
and our legal system, which affect far, far more people. The point is
that in combating sexists attitudes worrying .about pornography, like
attempting to substitute -person for -man, is squandering energies on
the most trivial aspects of the problem.
. A.nd certa.inly it is not important enough to justi~ censorship, to
JUStiN denymg someone the opportunity to watch a pronographic
moVie. Incidentally, I (and other faculty too ashamed to admit it) am
among the degenerates who find limited doses of some pornography
to be entertaining. And surprise! I don't considerwomen to be intellectually inferior beings interested only in my sexual organ.

Letters to the Editor
~

Letters to the editor must be typed,
double-spaced and no more than 100
words.

continued from page 1
and the fragmentation can cause
problems.
He cited eight agencies in the
federal government that handle trade
relations.
"Clearly, we have an example of
the right hand not knowing what the
left hand is doing," he said.
Bingaman said the uncoordinated
actions of the many dep;utments can
add to domestic problems as well.
He said the United States, through
the World Bank, is planning to help
fund the building of a copper mine
and smelter in Mexico, while copper

a place or vehicle which they could
tum to for more information about
their conditions.''
Physicians from both the city and
state refer their cancer patients to the
program, she said, "There is lots of
information from doctors given to
their patients about cancer.''
The informal sessions are designed to reinforce the patient/physician relationship, she said. "We are
not trying to intercede in that."
Since its inception, the series has
had about 300 participants. The
small groups of six to eight people
who Usually attend the sessions are
given lectures concerned with
general topics like what cancer is
and how one deals with it. Treatments, such as chemother11py and
radiation therapy, are openly discussed, as are diet and exercise for cancer patients.
"What we teach them is that they
can make adjustments and lead norJ11al, supportive lives with care and
understanding in their community, "
Noble said. "One, we want to show
them that somebody cares about

Auto~--continued from page 1
The judge issued his findings in a
nine-page ruling that came a week
after attorneys presented oral arguments on the matter.
In denying the challenge to the
program, Ashby said .his court is
"without the power and jurisdiction
to act as a 'superlegislature,' substituting the judgment of the court for
that of the City Council, the county
commission and the Air Quality
Board in dealing with the air pollution problem."
He also ruled that the $9.25 inspection fee is not excessive and is
not an illegally-imposed tax.

Sewagecontinued from page 1.
will be keeping tabs on the development of the facility to make sure it is
non•polluting and safe.
The facility will have a pipeline
running from the South Valley plant
to the 115-acre site.
At the meeting Monday night,
seven of nine councilors present
voted in favor of the plant site,
Council President Robert White and
~ouncilor Vincent Griego opposed
Jt.
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Announcements in Lip Service wJI/ rnn th.e day
before the client and thii! df!)' of tire event on ~ spac'e
available basis. Lip Serv;ce is a'.'aflab/e tp all C!NM

non·Profi, organizations. Forms /or Lip Service r:qn
beplr:ked up in Marum Hal/, room n8and must b_e

turnt;d In ~_y2 p.m. rite day prlo_r lQ pub!fcailon •.

Today's Events
-VNM ·College Republlt'lns will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the _SUB, room 231A. Plans for_Friday's
J.lfOleSt Win be fi,na!iz~~.

He said the Mexico operation
would produce more pollution than
the seven copper smelters in Arizona.

Cancer--------------(:ontinued from page 1

Letters Sub~issfon ~olicV: L~ttets to th~ edhor must be typed double·spaced and no more
than too words. All mailed·ln letters must be signed bv the aut'hor and Include address and
telephone number. No names Willbe withheld. The Daily Lobo doosnot guarantee publicatlo!\
and will edit ieHers fer longth and libelous content.
Editor .............. , .... , , , .. Kelly Gibbs
Managing Editor, .•. , . , ..• Judy Nakamura
Associ are Managing Editor , . Robert WoiJd
Nows Editor ... , .... , , , . , , .. , ... Eve Cress
Copy Editor............... : .. Stacy Groan
~hoto Edltor H, •••• , , • , , • , , . Ja·e CavarettiJ
Gtaphlo Artist ...••. ,,,., .Priscilla Gortl~lez
Sports Editor , , ............. , ..• Stove King
Arts Editor...... ,, ... ,, ...... Eddie Tafoya

mines in the states are idle.
"If o_ur b11sic industries are going
to sumve, we have to rationalize
gur policy with regard to in!ernll·
tiona) tr11de and with respect to economic development abroad. We
cannot use tax dollars to support projects which undermine our domestic
industries and which subvert our
efforts to maintain a clean environment," he said.

fit

them, and two, that they can manal!e
because of the way they feel about
themselves.''

Often, as a result of the sessions,
support groups form among the participants. "Some have even gone
twice to the sessions because of the
support they received from their
peers," Noble said.
"Cancer is frightening to many,
We try to talk about their situations
with an element of hope and an element of understanding. It's not as
frightening a situation as it first
seems, The biggest fear they have is
the fear of the unknown," she explained.

Two FJnantlal A_ld

Wor~hDp$ fQ\ parent~

of

prospective college students wm be Qelc1 _at 7 p.m.
today and Thursday in the Pete McDavid Roofo of

Ihe UNM Arena. All available rorms of financial aid,
r~les governing eligibility and appUcatfon processes
will be e_xplalned in detail by the workshop coordimuors, Virginia, ~djar and JQh!l Whiteside•. Parents
of h!gh school students, especially seniors who are
expecting to attend college, ar~ invHeQ to attend, No
admission charge.

Levi's

SOl'S
Bootcut
Fashion Jeans

Wrangler
Cords

Sedgefield
Fashion Jeans

The New Mulco PubliC Interest Research Group

will presenl Fred Harris, UNM professor ofpolltical
s~ience, at the nrst general interest meeting at 7 p.m.

$16.99

today in the SUB, -room 2,30, Harris, a former u.s.
senato( from Oklahoma: and an unsuccessful
prcsid~nlial candldl;ltc in 1976, wiU speak
student
hwotvement in the politit:al process, legislative trips,
the boule bill and landlord/tenant issU,es will also be
discussed, Everyone welcome~

on

'J'heo!ogy for Lunch presents

~'The

Se«i of

lobo

Womeq/' a discussion led by Pamela Hushes, editor
of "Galatiaru: 3~28 _.,cess" at noon today iil the SUB,
room 2lOE.

men's

SOLAS, the Student Organization for Latin
American Studies, meets from noon to 1 p.m.
WednesdaysattheLattn AmericarJJnstilute, 80J Yale
N.E. This week' guest speaker Dr+ Angela Delli Sarile
wj_ll Pfesent a Video on HQuatemalan Refugees:
J.nc:reaslng_ Repression." Brown-bag· lunch .. AU In"
teres ted pcrsons11re invited to attend.

LasCampanaswll meet ot7 p.m. todoy in the SUB,
roan' :!3JE. All members are encouraged to altend
nnd bring bowling money.

shop
243-6954

2120 Central SE
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Sports

HARRY'S PLACE

Is Colson Really the Problem?
This is the last in a two-part
series. Yesterday's column dealt
with the players and coaches. Today's deals with the media, the fans
and the solution to the problem.

NAVY PILOTS
call Naval Aviation Programs
at 766-3895.

EXOTIC, PSYCHOTIC, QUIXOTIC: Don Quixote (Jose Rodriguez) and his faithful companion
Sancho Panza (Oscar Giner} follow their dreams along the Spanish countryside in La Com·
pania's "The Adventures of Don Ouijote," a play that opens tomorrow night at the Kimo
Theater.

Chivalrous, Romantic Knight Errant Comes to Life
In La Campania's Adaptation of Cervantes' Epic

Don't be outfoxed this Valentine's Day.
Call your FTD® Florist

Breakfast Served All Day
2 eggs, toast coffee, hashbrowns ••••••••. , •• , , • , , , $1.49
All you can eat pancakes ~ 1 CJIP of coffee •• , •• , •. , 1.19
2 eggs, toast, coffee, ham or bacon • , ••••••••••• , . , 1.89
Egg McHany (egg. bacon, cheese on a muffin) •• , ••• 1.09
French Toast with coffee •• , •••••••••.••.•.••.•••• , • 1.19
Bluebeny Pancakes •••••• , •••••••.•••••.••••• , • , •• 1.99
(All you can eat 3.09)
Om let ~ green chile l!J{ cheese ••• , ••• , • • . • • • • • • . • • • 1.49
Huevos Rancheros (3 eggs, 2 tortillas, cheese,
red or green chile, l!J{ french fries) ..•• , •••• , •••••••• 2. 75

The players are pretty good with
the media, but each player has someone that they don't particularly like
and vice versa, which is normal. I
get along best with Scolt and Dockery, but Ilike to talk to them all. I've
enjoyed covering them immensely
this year. Colson and I get along
fine, but I rubbed Lamphier's shoulders the wrong way, when questioning the recruiting of Niles Dockery
in a column last spring.

fly the world's most advanced aircraft. If you're physically fit, have a 2.5 GPA and want excitement and world
travel with a salary up to $33,000 in 4 years,

I'm Summa Cum Laude.
I study for hours.
But Ralph stole my girl
With
'n Flowers.

OPEN 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Weekend 10a.m...6p.m.

Four performances ofThe Adventures ofDon (Juijote will be offered
by La Campania de Tcatro. The performances will be at the KiMo Theater downtown.
The play is a special adaptation by

The perfect gift for Valentine's Day
is the FTD Fragrance 'n Flowers'" Bouquet.
Flowers by FTD plus Arpege® by Lanvin. And it's usually
less than $20: Just call or visit your FTD Florist today.

Send your love with special . .care:M
•Ju tnc.h:pcndent rctilllt:n, Mcm~t\ or !he:~ Plonl Ncr,1:ork sd: thclrown prices. &:flee f:hargn
.md d.tli\.·ew ~no~y be .addiuorW 11 FTO 4rld l'IJ. emblem .are reg. tmderruOO of Flonsts Tr.msworid
Odivtry 1\Un. ·JI:Arfx1:e i~ ~g .. !radtmark ofLaTMn Parfums Inc.

La Campania's artistic director,
Jose Rodriguez, of the historic
Spanish novel. The play brings to
the stage the adventures of the
idealistic knight errant whose peculiar brand of psychosis takes him

Snafu
On Tuesday, Feb. 8, the New
Mexico Daily Lobo erroneously
credited the story "Teaching
Gallery Touches All Three
Dimensions" to Wren Propp.

The story was actually a release
from the campus Public Infonnation Office.
The Daily Lobo regrets this
error.

back to the days of medieval gallantry.
Special sets and costumes emphasize the theme ofillusion and reality.
Sergio Palenno has based the sets on
Pablo Picasso's famous painting,
Guenrica,
A gala perfonnance on Thursday
will include champagne and hors
d'oeuvres. The play will run through
the weekend. There is a student pcrfonnance at 10 a.m. on Friday, and
matinee performances 1 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. For more
information contact La Compania at
256-7164 or the KiMo at 766-7816.

AT LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY,

CREATIVE MINDS
PURSUE A DIVERSITY
OF IMAGINATIVE
SOLUTIONS.

The International Center
Would like to offer classes in

HUNGARI.AN

and

FINNISH

After the recent hubbub, Lamphier supposedly called all of the
beat reporters an obscene name.
Why, I don't know. I only wrote a
game story as did everyone else but
Latta.
I think that the coaches have done

by

&n.'ll

j~

*""
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.Intramural Scoreboard
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National Laboratory
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Club

Wednesday
Night

Friday Night 7:30-9:30pm
Casa Del Sol
7:00
9:30

P.O. Box 5510, Dept. JCR, Livermore, CA 94550
I

50¢ members • $1.50 non-members
Special Dance Demonstrations •

Undersraduatcs $!1.00/Graduates, Public $!1.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

w Refreshrnenls

W

Sll .lit tlarae dlffeN"ai -....ora eta ••• aid vacadaa~ Aa8el Fire.

none~.,, Fe....rp 17 at 5:H •·••

GETAWAY s•Ecr.u. EVENTS

U:NJvf
'Ballroom 'Dance

.,......,

SKI111E ENCHANTED TIWIJIIGI.E
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:17
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ll. HOT SHOTS

ASUHM Film Committee presents
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11.111£ S11JIIG
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12, BAD COMPANY
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All graduate students welcome

7:H •·•·D• .oatdoor practical ..W loa ..... Satorda~. fabn..
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Mea'• Top 12 A Tea• Buk-.UiaiJ POU
l. BAJIF'a
7• MEGA JIIMMERS
2. JUitEBOX HEROES
8. SIGMA CHI ''A''

will be served.

Ask your Placement Office for details on our
upcoming Campus visit, or see our ad
in this paper next TUESDAY, Feb. 15th,
for addit~onal information.

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS

Mea•a aad Wo•en'e•
MailaaerlPartidpaal Need•l
Bad•laton Doable•
Wf!dandaJI• Feb.,...,-,
Tn•BowJiaa
Wedandait, Febn1arv lfi
Co-Ree*
BWI.,..
Weda..dar. Febr. .., 16
Tn• Bowll••
Wed• ..dey, felmoarp lti
•AU Mea•a, Wo•-'• and Co·Rec eatrlea are dae at ••• ••••·
.-rlpartlclp••• •eednea he:Jd at 4:15 P·•· In rOo• 2SO. tl'oiaa•

Coffee and doughnuts

1808 Las Lo~as
277-2946

1-lEUtas

*

Saturday, February 12
Sam Room 230 SUB

The International Center

Clilr)tslfl~

~p

Graduate Student Association
Council Meeting

Classes will begin as soon as enough students enroll. Anyone interested please contact:

TUESDAY,
FEB. 22nd, 1983

The city fans are crazy about their
Lobes, but they're really just interested in seeing good basketball.
They're used to conference contenders and big-name players, so if the
Lobos can win, they'll have the support of the greatest fans in the world.
If not, Colson and crew might as
well pack their bags, because the
fans here won't go for a mediocre
team.

their part as have the players. The
media in Albuquerque is much like
the fans here: if they aren't satisfied
with the team they rip them.
The media docs their part,
though, because they try and report
the games so that the fans have a
good assessment of the games and
the teams.
The fans are very fickle when it
comes to basketball. One day
they' rc cheering the Lobes and the
The thing that needs to happen is
next they're booing them. Thursday that Bridgers and the Regents need
night they were yelling for Colson's to update Colson's job description,
head and Saturday night they were so that the coaches can do the right
cursing Latta for his column.
things. The coaches need to stick to
The students don't even pick up coaching, the players need to stick to
all of their tickets. Bridgers should playing, the media need to do their
take away section 20 and sell them to jobs without condemning the playthe general public. Colson asked me ers and the coaches.
to relay a message to the UNM stu·
If fans don't like the product, they

to anyone interested
The instructor is a native Hungarian, has a doctorate in languages and is currently a Professor at the
University of Amsterdam.

ON CAMPUS

dent body. He said the students are should go to the opera, not read the
very important (probably more so
section. The fans should just
than the rest of the folks), and he · sports
support thr. team and look at all the.
would like them to show more sup- positive things like the grades and .
port.
the cleanliness of the program,
He's right. We do pay for those
If these things could happen,
tickets, so we should use them. It
doesn't look good when the student everyone would be happy, but then
section is empty at the top. There arc again what would sports be like if
a lot of people who would give an everything was a bed of roses?
arm and a leg to have those seats.
Besides, it's our team. After all,
they are the UNM Lobes and not the
Albuquerque Lobes.

....
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WHil'E, MAtt;, 29, 6'3" seeking hea!Uty, blueeyed, single female companion.• 13elicve you're
special. Call.292·6681 5-6 p.m.
2/14
SUBMI'.f TO \'OUR creative desires. Conceptions
Southwest is now accepting submissions in literature,
visual am, <iim, viti eo, dance and performance. 277·
5656.
tfn
STUUF,NT VOLUNTEERs NEEDED. in 35 com·
munity agencies. Gain satisfaction of service and
vahlnblecxperience, Call ?47-0497 or256.1663. 3/4
CONTACTS·POI.ISIIING, SOI.UTIONS CaieY
Optical Cornpluty on LornasjU$t wmofWashington.
tfn
WE GOT JHSTRIIIUTOJlS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (l.ennon Styles), gold
rirnlm. $54.50 <regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
.l019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelies.
tfn
f'ASSI'OJlT, ll>t:N'fiFICATION PHOTOS, Fast,
inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town! Two for
$5, l'~ur for $7. Near UNM. Cmnc to l2J Wellesley
SR, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, or call265·
1323.
tfn
I'IH;(;NANC\' TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tl'n
ACCUitATE INFORMATION ABOUT contrnceptim;, ~terili7ation, abortion. Right. To Choose,
tfn
294-0t71.

2. Lost & Found
l.OST: I'JIYSJCS 262 text Rl03. Don Wunsch 298·
8531. Goo(j reward,
2/9
fOUND: MITH;NS IN Regencr Hall 109 217/83.
Describe lind claim atl31 Marron Hall.
2114
FOUND: GJ.OVE IN north campus free parking Jot
217/83. Claim atl31 Marron Hail.
2114
1.051' NEAR .PRINCETON and Oarficld. Female
golden retriever named "Brandy." VerY friendly.
897-1719,884-5113, or 292·4297.
2/ll
I.OST: GOLD WElllliNG band. Reward. Jim 277·
3884.
2/10
Cl.AIM YOU U l.OST pos~mion1 nt Campus Police
B:OO u.m ..to4:00 p.m. d~ily.
tfn

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All

l. Personals
HONEY, YOU ARE my Shining Stnr. 1 love you,
0lfil! I•orcver, T .J.
2/9
SAn: Till\ WHAI.ES. Join Greenpeacc. Cull Andy
Coustcau.
2111
TO ALl. THE guys of Sigma Chi. Thanks for making
rue a little siMer. Luv ya all. llonnie.
2/9
fllOG•: Ull'l'lm CIIEitltlt:SI The Mixed Bag, 121
YnlcSE. Half block south of Central.
2111
t.AST llA \' •·on full refunds Qn spring texts Is Feb.
IZ. Mu~t have I.P. and receipt. UNMUookstore.

2111
fl\'E WOMES AltTISTS- Women's themes and
imagery olt exhibit ut Full Circle Bookstore. Work by
Peggy Fccrlck, photography; Babette Baker,
drawing; Anita Hudlin Brashear, sculpture: Regina
2/18
Corritore, klte1: and Leslie0Qnovan, poetry.
\' Al.ESTINE I) ANCEl CONCEPTIONS Southwest
benefit. A Club R&B production featuring the
Breaker~ - N. Mex. Rocknbilly. Friday, Feb. 11,
il:30 p.m. Mountain and Forester NW. 271·~656.

5. ForSale
UOSS.IGNOl. SKIS llOCSr;D, 185 ern, excellent
conditio!l, rnarkerm-35 bimling~. $135,884-4271.
2/9
UNM STUI)ENTS· l~% discount with I.D. at
Treasures 'N Pleasures. New and used furniture and
ceramics. 1SI7 Eubank NE near Constitution. 292·
7722. Visa and Mastercard.
2118
1972 MAV.EitiCK SIX-cylinder standard tran·
smission. Excellent condition. $1000. 243·1530, 2/14
KONICA IIEXANON Alt lOOrnm, f2.8, $40. 243·
2/11
9608.
MAGNA VOX, POJtTABI.E VUS video recorder, 2·
4·6 hrs plnybnck, home unit, color video cnrner<~lx6
~oom power, Like new. $1600, I<huled277·2928/266·
4597.
2/10
VW 1970 fASTBACK. ~olid engine and transmission. $800. Cull821-8857.
219
llP41C WITH MEMORY module $150; Call 277·
3580.
2/10
HITACIII STEitEO RAD.IO, recorder, turntable,
two speakers, $220, Complete 39 gallon nquurium
with frame and fish $100. 25" consule color TV $80.
Khaled 277-29~8/266·4597.
2110
RECONI>ITIONEI> SEI.ECTUIC I typewriters
$495. G.l.C. 292-6467 (mornings), 296.3415
(evenings),
2123
BUANU NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899. O!C
2/23
292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evening\).

6. Employment

3. Services

Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

FOJt UF;NT: F.FFICIF:NCY apartmeol, 1410 Girard
N.!'l., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITAI>EI,..SUPEitB l11catlon near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid. Pe.luxe
kitchen with pishWllsher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 Universi~y NE. 243·Z494. tfn

TilE TEXTIIOOK CO·OP will be open 10·2 tinily for
one more month. Drop by room 24, basement of SUB
or C~tll277-3701 untiiMarch 4.
2715.
'fVI•ING Nr,:An UNM. Cali 2~7-3519.
3/11
MATH TliTOIUNG, 842·0529.
2/14
0\'EitW.:IGIIT? NEEI> Ovt:RWEIGHT people for
an all natural program. Cull255-9866.
2/9
VICTOitiA'S WOJm SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie anytime 821·4812.
2/9
ltt:SUMF.S I'UOH:SSIONAI.I.Y m:SJGN•:o. by
personnel speclallst/M.A. Call days/evenings 298·
6006.
2114
SUI••:RJOR ANI) SYMPATHt.IIC design and
construction. Greenhouses, additions, interior
renovations. 843·6035.
219
ACUI.EX WOJtl) PROCF.SSING: Theses, disser·
tations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 83 1·3181.
2111
GUITAU u;SSONS, INSTBUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, .143 Harvard SE.
265·33IS.
tfn
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
2/28
PIANO, I>EGREED, •:XPERIENCED, reasonable.
266-6212.
2/21
A·t TYPIST. n:nM papers. resumes. 299·8970.
2128
GUITAR .l.F.SSONS, Al.L styles. 21 years teaching.
John Milchell268-0496.
2114

4. Housing
GUAI)UATE STUI)F.NT WANTS quiet room to
rent two nights/week, close to campus. 835-3005.
2/10

FOUR WORK·STUI)Y positions needed at
Biomedical Communications. Aud.lo-visual Aid
Ill- repair/maintain A.V. equipment. T.V. Aid
111-tcchnician - operate
T. Y.
equipment/do
technical repair. Photographer Ill- familiar with
all phases of photography. Computer Aid HI - t~ses
one or more program languages, Call277-3633. 2/15
TRANSCRIPTION/CI.ERK, UNM Special Services
is seeking an enthusiastic worker With good typing
skills (65-80 wpm) and clerical experience. 20 hr·
s/week ut $3.65 plus/hr. Please apply at 2013 Mesa
Vhta Hall, 277-3!06,
2115
Cl.ERICAI. POSITION: GOOI> handwriting
esseritlnl. Five minutes from UNM. Must be available
30/wk. Call Susan on Thursday between 9 a.m. and
12 a.m. 265·7777.
·
219
Mf:N AND WOMEN needed to sell Imported
Moroccan leather goods, shirts, dre.sses. Also highfashion and novelty belts, headbands and ;tccessories,
20°.'o commission. Must have car. Contact Michel M.
lbguy (or leave name and phone number) at 1710!4
OoldSE.
tfn
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
th~ Girl Scout Summer Camp In the Jemez Moun•
mins. Need nurse, tiding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Cnll243-958t.
2110
round.
OVEJtSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
.Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, $500$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. free info. Write IJC,
Box52·NM•I, Corona Pel Mar, CA 92625.
2115

14 VAU:NTINE'S Day! Flowers say lt best.
Find the best at the Flower Cntt on the carnpu$ mall.
Call345·7003 evenings for orders.
2114
Wt;•u. BOX IT! Fudge nnd nuts for your valentine
nt the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE. Iii bloc.k south of
Central.
2111
VAI.tNTINt: PHOTOS. A perfect gift for you both.
884·8259.
219
KUFFUNKS.
2110
TAOS SKI DASH! Feb, 12-13. Low rates and excellent $ilow! Cn!l Student Travel Center 277·2336.
2/10
MCAT.REVIEW DY the UNM Pre-Med Club starts
Feb. 14. For more information, caii277-6S65 or stop
by room24-D SUB.
2/14

DRIVER WANTED FOR Vega and trailer to Toledo,
Ohio, end of FebruarY• 881-9820.
2/14
MAZATLAN SPUINGBREAK. GET on it before it
leaves without you. 881·1668. Dave.
219
ADvt:RTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
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3015 CENTRAL NE

~
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87100
~ NEi<f TO LOBO THEATER

Call2611-7023

We would like ,o
Introduce the

Professional Practice ot:

Robert M. Shead C.P.A.

Tax Retums .. Individual,
Partnerships
Corporations
~a Trusts
1400 VIrginia
Call for
PHONE 141·9151 Consultation
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Haircuts..$14,00for.2
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6540 4th, MV

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
25°/o Off SWIS!i Army kn.ives. Kaufman's: A Real
ArrnY·NavYStore, 504 YaleSE. 265-7777.
2/14
NCAA TICKETS WANTED. Will pay four (4) times
2111
the ptice. Call262·0927.
GALOSHES SALE \II orr. Five·buc~le, used, ex·
celient, 0.1. galoshes. Regularly $15, Now $7.50.
1\:aufrnan's: A Relll Arrny.Navy Store, 504 Yale SE.
'}.65-7777.
21! 4

9. Las N oticias
THE l.ESJIIAN ANI) Gay Switchboard is open for
calls. For lnformaHon about Gl.SU, call 2.77·6739.
Office: 215 SUB, MWF 9·12, Tf9·l2, 2<5:30. 2/14
CI.UB? MEETING? OltGANIZATION? Advertise
tfn
ln Las Noticias.

Co

ered

W'agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\IYN

10. Cardiograms
CHUIS,.IUKET.V •.Julie.
2110
TO GLORIA ANU Terri, our hidden hearts in Santa
Clara. You'll love our bananas, cat our chocolate,
munch our nuts, lie !lour cherries and whip our cream
on Th\lrsday night.
2/9
HAPPY VAI.ENTINWS D.AY to the women·llflhe
Lobo newsroom - Ke)Jy, Judy, Eve, Stacy, La\lra,
Ramona. Johanna and Wren. May you fin\~ Whllt
YPI!r heiut 1:lesires. Much love from the "classy" ad
man undlhe Night Owl.
219
THREE MORE CHANCES are left to ~end your
Vatentin~'s Pay greetings in the Daily Lobo's Car.
<liogqrns, Special stud~rlt rate of TEN CENTS per
word per day. Pleas.e, only p~rsona/ Valentine's Pay
messages.
217

----- ....

-~------,

~~

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
$1.65
with coupon today
127 Harvard SE

No appointment

necessary

344·3491

II
I
I
I

------.-- .... ------112 .bk. s. o1 Central

r-------------------------,
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1 Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

122 Yale Blvd. SE

Alb., N.M.

266-5725

$5.00 Bonus
to all first time donors

$1.00 Bonus
Extra Valentine's Donus for the children
of the All Faiths lecelvlng Home

•~~~~

1
1
1

I

1
I
I

a valid student or military 10.
Limit one per donor.
Offer expires 2-11-83

L-------------------------~
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

7. Travel

2111

nm.

in the P11iiY l.obo,

ACROSS
1 Brought up
5 Herring
10 Ground corn
14 De-: Posh
15 Exchange
16 Build!ng
beam
17 Passage
18 Vehicle
20 Reserve:
2words
22 Pleasing
23 Apple part
24 Narrate
25 "Pygmalion''
author
28 Brave
32 Exist
33 Con's name
35 Look after
36 Contender
38 Baker's need
40 Shortly'
41 Finished
43 Pay the tab ·
45 Black bird
46 Rainier:
2words
48 Hand cover
50 Cleopatra's
maid
51 Agile

52 Leathers
55 Church
spires
59 Secret
61 Pompeii
heroine
62 Garnishment
63 White poplar
64 Ninth: Pref.
65 U.K. area
66 Creased
671nsect
DOWN
1 "Gil-"
2 Uncivil
3 Egress
4 Disunite
5 Flight
6 Prissy one
7 Classify
a Fuss
9 Mitigate
10 Finnish composer
11 Not--:
Nil
12 Soda jerk's
creation
13 Hunted one
19 Fiber
21 Flyhlgh
24 Nervous
25 Small

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

.., ''I"" 'I"'"
CLUCK

ACID

OBAN

~~ ;_.' Y

T ~E E H 0 U S E
TOE
LATE.AORTAE
.MINE.FLOE-U N D R E L • P R lA M S
c A L L E R . L AS s•D A p
RU DIE .E L 0 GE •ciU R E
A s E• sw A p •c A LIL IN
ME RIG E .DEC 0 R A .
RMS.ARTV

SHELVE·E~~!!,~G,!,g,
A IS L i~~~~
METE
ALSO
P R A V
S K E N

hammer
26 Salt mix
27 Ovules
28 Store up
29 Yugoslavian
30 .. _ might say''
31 Russian premier
34 Louis Riel's
followers
37 Dweller
39 Meddled
42 Chance taker

AM I N 0
NEGRO
D R I E D

44 Lose pep
47 Scamp
49 Steno work
51 Carved slab
52 Be moody
53 Unicorn fish
54 Garden of
55 Swedish
name
56 Bird
57 Sicily city
58 Stool
60 Sash

